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You decided to go in the water, didn't you? And whoever raises the sword must choose to rise with it. Who wouldn't choose to rise up with him? Harken wondered. They'd be taoiseachs. The Führer will be honored, but the leader bears the burden for all of us. So he has to decide to pick it up, just like the sword. Now quiet. She kissed both her sons. This is Mairghread. Mairghread O'Ceallaigh, once the
taoiseach herself and the mother of the one now buried, shed her mourning black. She was wearing a white, simple gown with no decorations, but a pendant with a stone as red as her hair. The fire - the stone and her hair - seemed to be burning mists as she passed through it. Her hair was as short as faeries flowing through her. And the crowd said good-bye to her, the barking ceased to be silent, which
spoke of reverment and astonishment. Keegan knew her as Marg, a woman who lived in a cabin in the woods near the farm. A woman who would give a hungry boy a honey cake and a story. A woman with great power and courage who fought for the Talamh brought peace at a profound personal cost. He held her as she wept for her son as he kept his word again and brought her the message himself.
Even though she already knew. He held her until the women calmed down. And then, even though he was a soldier, even though he was a man, he went deeper into the woods to beep his own tears. Now she looked beautiful, and he felt the trembly of that reverence in his belly. She carried a staff, an ancient symbol of leadership. Its wood, dark as strings, glistened in the sun through mists that thin and
break to pieces. His engravings seemed to be pulsating. Inside the dragon's heart stone, there was power swirring at its tip. When she spoke, even the wind fell silent. Once again, we have brought peace to our world with blood and sacrifice. Throughout all ages, we have protected our world and through it all others. We decided to live as we live, from the land, from the sea, from Fey, to honor everyone.
Once again we have peace, we will prosper again until blood and sacrifice are remar dedute. Today, as it has been written, as it has been said, a new leader will rise up, and everyone here will swear allegiance to Talamh, the taoiseach, who will take the sword from the Lake of Truth and accept the staff of justice. She raised her face to the sky, and Keegan thought that her voice, so bright, so strong, must
reach the Sea of Storms and beyond. At this point, at this hour, we call for our power source. May the chosen one choose this day, honor, respect and guard Fey. May the hand that raises the sword be strong, wise, and true. This is just what your people are asking for. The water, pale and green with its power, began to swial. The mists over it s howed. That's how it starts. She raised her staff high. They ran
to the water. Some of the younger ones laughed or scuba diving as they jumped. Those on the shore were all over the place. Keegan when he hesitated, he hesitated as his brother entered the water with a cheerful splash. He thought of his oath, thought of the hand that gripped him in those last moments of his life on this plane. So he sank. With a cold slap of water, he would have slapped, but he saw no
point in it. He could hear others doing it, or laughing, even kicking back to the surface. He turned off the part that heard the thoughts when too many were stuffed in there. He swore he'd dive into the water today and dive deep. That he'd take the sword when it got into his hand. And so he delved deep, deeper, and remembered the days when he did this with his brother and sister as a boy. Children hunt
smooth stones on the soft bottom of the lake on a summer day. He saw others through the water, swam down, over or up. The lake would push them to the surface if they ran out of air from their lungs, as promised today, no one entering the lake would be harmed. Yet the lake moved around it, swirding, sometimes filming. Now he saw the bottom and the smooth stones he had accumulated as a boy. Then
he saw the woman. She was just floating, so at first he thought she was a mermaid. Historically, mers have refrained from ritual here. They already ruled the seas and were satisfied with it. Then he realized that all he could see was her face, her hair - red like Marg, but longer and flowing back into the water. Her eyes, gray as shadows in the smoke, struck a chord in him who knew. But he didn't know her.
He knew every face in the valley, and hers wasn't from the valley. And yet it was. Then, though he was blocked, he heard her as clearly as Marg heard on the shore. It was mine, too. But this is yours. He knew, and so did you. The sword jumped into his hand. He felt his weight, his strength, his genius. He could drop it, keep swimming, swim away. His choice, as the gods said, was what the stories said. He
started releasing his fingers and letting the weight, the power, the genius slide away. He didn't know how to lead. He knew how to fight, how to train, how to ride, how to fly. But he didn't know how to lead others, not into battle or peace. The sword glistened in his hand, a silvery sheen with pulsating carvings, and a burning single red stone. When he released his grip, which dulled, the flame began to shake.
And she followed him. He believed in you. A choice? Thought. What kind of crap is that? Honor had no choice. So he aim his sword at the surface, where the sun danced in diamonds. He was looking at the vision - because she was nothing more - smiling. Who are you? he asked. We're both going to have to find out. The sword carried him straight up, the arrow from the bow. He cut through the water, then
through the air. The roar came when the sun struck the blade, shooting its light, its power across the water. He drove her into the thick, damp grass, and then he did what he knew he had to do. He knelt down at Mairghread's feet. I'd give this and everything for you, he said, as did her son, because there is no one worthy of it anymore. My time is a thing of the past. She put her hand on his head. And yours
begins. She took his hand and brought him to his feet. He didn't hear anything, he saw nothing but her. That was my wish, she muttered, just for him. I don't know how to do it - she cut him off with a kiss on the cheek. You know more than you think. She held the cane. Take what's yours, Keegan O'Broin. When he took the cane, she stepped back. And do what comes next. He turned. They watched him, so
many faces, so many eyes watching him. He knew what trembled in him like fear, and felt shame for it. The sword chose him, he thought, and decided to rise with him. No one would be afraid anymore. He raised his staff so that the heart of the dragon would pulsate with life. With that, there will be justice for all on Alamhu. Now the sword. This will protect everything. I'm Keegan O'Broin. Everything I am or
will ever be promises to valleys, hills, forests and ballads, far away, to every Fey. I'll stand by the light. I will live for Talamh, and if the gods think I will die for Talamh. They cheered him on, and through his roar, Marg heard him say, Well done, boy. Good work indeed. That's how they raised him, a young taoiseach. And a new story began. Nora Roberts was a young stay-at-home mother with two young boys
when 3 feet of snow hit Maryland in February 1979 and the family got stuck inside. She took a notebook and started writing a novel; I thought I'd go crazy, so I'm going to get one of those stories out of my head and write it down, she says. And I just fell in love. Before that, I sewed, baked bread, crocheted, macramed two hammocks. I was desperate for a creative outing, and as soon as I started, that was it.
Today, Roberts is the author of more than 220 novels and publishes at least five novels a year. Known for her legions of fans like La Nora, she is a perennial New York Times bestseller who has sold more than 500 million books worldwide. Forbes estimates her net worth at $390 million. We are talking about the stunning setting of Ashford Castle in Ireland, the inspiration for her best-selling cousins O'Dwyer
series – witchcraft; romance; horses – where almost 200 readers are supposed to be at the event later that day. One booked a flight to Ireland when the event was announced. Later, she says, she read every book Roberts wrote, from supernaturly sheming series like the Guardians trilogy to romantic tensions from Obsession; What a feat. In 1979, Roberts had not yet completely exceeded the winning
formula. Having young children meant that in the rare moments when she could read, she got into Mills &amp; Boon romances (I would often think, 'The heroine is a little weak'; or the guy is a total aspen; but that's what I needed from my sleep reading correction) and thought he knew what he was doing. As a child – the youngest of five – she thought that everyone stories in their heads. But writing one of
those short, wording romances was harder than she thought. I took every cliché you've ever read in a [romantic] novel and stuffed it into that 55,000-word book, says the 69-year-old, who is friendly, steely and pleasantly rude. The woman had long red fingernails and he was Latino, but he had a beginning, a middle and an end, he had character, set-up, dialogue, he had conflict. She immediately started
another, writing by hand while the kids were playing or in bed for the night, and then transferred her stories to a portable typewriter. She was rejected by Harlequin Mills &amp; Boon, who told her she already had an American writer. It was, he notes dryly, Janet Dailey, who later plagiared me – more on that later. But another publisher, Silhouette, wrote it down, and Roberts sold six books a year. The first
contract for an Irish thoroughbred in 1981 (an Irish girl comes to America and finds love) was like a bonanza – $3,000 upfront. She became a single parent, and financially, it was a huge blessing. Roberts met her second husband, Bruce Wilder, a few years later. He was a carpenter, and she hired him to put in a few libraries. He did a really good job, he looked good in the tool, I kept it and along the way I got
many, many, more libraries out of it. She's been writing the romance category for almost 20 years. These books, published by the likes of Mills &amp; Boon and Silhouette, come in different lines – medical, historical, contemporary – with new titles published every month. The genre, infamous in the past for its dominant heroes and heroes with lilies, has really evolved over time. The heroes were still a bit
dominant in the 1980s, but my heroines tended to be stronger and more independent, so it gradually became more of a partnership. The evolution of romantic publishing continues: today, the author body of Romance Writers of America, which Roberts joined in 1980, is in the midst of a racist row. Roberts criticized the organization for its homophobia in 2005 after she released a statement defining romance
as one man/one woman – Jesus, is it okay for a character to fall in love with a damn vampire, but not someone of the same sex? Crap. Just bullshit,' she wrote on her blog. Roberts has since left RWA, but describes the current situation as the organization crumbles over its decision to punish writer Courtney Milano for her public criticism of a fellow author's novel for racism as horrific. The discipline of the
romance category gave her a great foundation, but what Roberts really wanted to write was romantic tension – in the vein of Mary Stewart, a British author who pioneered the genre with titles like Nine Coaches Waiting and Madam, Will You Talk?. Roberts released her first standalone romantic thriller Hot Ice, in which a Manhattan company crosses paths with a thief on the trail hidden assets in 1987. I
could use a swearing! The relationship was still crucial, but I could develop characters, every scene didn't have to be together, climbing or out. A friend of mine once said that the romantic category is all elements of the book – lighting, costumes, characters, music – in a phone booth. And I could get out of the pay phone. In 1995, Roberts tried something new. Under the pseudonym JD Robb, she published
Naked in Death (about tough cop Eva Dallas and her love interest, billionaire Irish Roark). The name of the pen was a kind of experiment; her publisher in Putnam, impressed by the amount of writing she sent her, wanted her to banish some books under a different name. Phyllis Grann was putnam's head at the time, coming up with a New York accent: 'Noora, you need a hobby.' I don't want a hobby: forget
the other writers, I could fill every bookstore in the country. But Grann eventually convinced her that she could be two popular brands. A Dallas character came to her. She was dark and worried, but so interesting. I meant jump into the future, but close, not like tentacles, a more speculative future. Let's try it. When sales reached a certain level, they had a big reveal; Roberts' new competition was, in fact,
Roberts herself, who wrote under a different name. This month, she publishes her 50th novel in the originally planned Golden In Death trilogy, in which Dallas and her team go after the killer of a model husband and father. It's never easy. It shouldn't be easy. If it was easy, everyone would do it... It's art, science and skill Shortly after her debut as JD Robb, and when Roberts got high up the charts, she got a
nasty shock. She was contacted by a reader about the similarities between her book Sweet Revenge, originally published in 1988, and Dailey's Notorious, which was published in 1996. Lawyers were hired on both sides, and Roberts discovered further plagiarism. She won the case – you don't mess with La Nora – and donated the settlement to literacy projects. To this day, he publishes four to five books a
year, including two JD Robbs. He gets up early, at 5.30am or 6am. He gets a diet Pepsi and writes at 8:00, until business hours, around 2:30 p.m. It's six to eight hours a day, every day, he says. And no, it's never easy. It shouldn't be easy. If it was easy, everyone would do it... It's art, science and skill. Roberts' novel can be many things. JD Robb's futuristic police stories. The post-apocalyptic horror of
World 1. Roberts herself lives near the small Maryland town of Boonsboro, where she owns a hotel, fitness center, restaurant and boutique, and where her husband runs a bookstore. My personal favorites are her robust stories of tension – Chasing Fire, Black Hills, Whiskey Beach – which feature strong, interesting heroines (and dog handler for the search and rescue of dogs; yoga teacher/janitor; chef)
and wonderful ambience such as Alaska or Montana. Usually there'll be a dog and a couple of horses if you're lucky. The reparation is sharp, the links between the characters meaningful, the dilemmas disturbing – one of the protagonists is the daughter of a serial killer; another survives mass shootings. There may be a hopeful relationship at their heart – and some stunning orgasms – but none of Roberts'
books are now wrapped up like a novel. Yet, she says, she will be called an affair writer for the rest of her life. She accepts it — but she doesn't like the way she refuses to write novels. She says she's always confused that writing a crime is perceived as somehow okay when romance is relationships, love stories, family formation, emotional bonding – and somehow that's not worthy? Romance is primarily
for women and women, so until we have a president and women start to have real respect... You can't win this thing. I'm a writer - that's all, she continues. At the moment, my books will always have relationships, but surprisingly, many novels have relationships in them, he adds sarcastically. It's obvious you still don't want to mess with her. Last year, it emerged that the novelist had allegedly plagiarated a
number of authors, including Roberts. Roberts accused her of committing multiplagiarism on a rare and scandalous level. And like one of her no-nonsense heroines, she used her blog to warn all other writers who might do similar things: enjoy it while it lasts, because now my mission is to turn the rocks you're hiding under and then stomp you deep into the mud you're behaving in. After our conversation, I
run into Roberts and Wilder walking around the castle grounds. She traveled here with her family, including her nine-month-old grandson and his parents - but she's still in time to write. I was told that Robert B Parker, one of my favorite authors, died at the computer. Bob - that's exactly the way, he says. He was a laborious horse. I'm the same.
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